
Year Group: 1 
Date: Thursday 2nd July 2020  
 

Subject Lesson focus/objective 
(I can….) 

Activity and/or instructions  

Reading/Phonics  Click on  the link for RWi phonic lessons 
Set 1 at 9.30am,  Set 2 at 10am  and  Set 3 at 10.30am 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ 
If your child would like extra challenge then please click on the appropriate 
phonics link. 
Reading: See below 

Mathematics  I can derive and recall all 
addition and subtraction 
facts for all numbers to 
10. 
 

1. Work with someone to work out all the number pairs of 8 for example 
4+4=8  5+3=8 

2. Play number board bingo (worksheet below) - You can have one caller or 
take turns, saying a number they need to find the pair and cover the 
number.  First person to cover all the numbers is the winner☺ 

 

English:  
The Jolly Postman 
Week 2 

I can use ‘and’ & 
‘because’ to extend my 
sentences.  
 

1. Are you going to forgive Goldilocks or not? 
2. Continue your letter to Goldilocks. Below ‘Dear Goldilocks’ write either a ‘Thank 
you’ to Goldilocks or a ‘No thank you’ and why. 
3. Use one of these sentence starters if you wish ‘Thank you Goldilocks…..’ or ‘I 
will not…’ or ‘I would love to come…’ or ‘No thank you Goldilocks’. 
4. Remember to use ‘because’ to explain why. 
4. Below write ‘From Baby Bear’ 
5. Write a P.S (postscript – something you forgot to say) if you wish. 

PE I can contribute to a Continue to take part in the Enfield Virtual Olympics. You can see a reminder of 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ


team event.  

 

the details on pages 4 and 5. Remember to send your results to your teacher. The 
score card is on page 6. 

 
Reading:  
Please read daily and complete your reading record. You can access Accelerated Reader clicking here and putting in your 
user name and password:  
https://ukhosted2.renlearn.co.uk/1894742/ 

You may find that some of your books at home are also on Accelerated Reader, so re-read them and give the quiz a go.  
Reading:  
1. Please read daily and complete your reading record. You can access Accelerated Reader clicking here and putting in 
your user name and password:  
https://ukhosted2.renlearn.co.uk/1894742/  

You may find that some of your books at home are also on Accelerated Reader, so re-read them and give the quiz a go.  
2. Oxford Owl Reading: An online resource which can be accessed free from home. Please follow the instructions to have 
ebooks at your fingertips. Note all ebooks are tablet/smart phone friendly.  
1) Click on the link https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  
2) Click on Oxford Owl for Home  
3) Click on Free Books for 3-11  
4) Click on Register to set up an account and gain access  
5) Oxford Owl will send you a confirmation email, please click to ‘Confirm’ to gain access  
6) Enjoy! 
 
 
 
 

https://ukhosted2.renlearn.co.uk/1894742/


 
Maths bingo board  
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